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The ma.ior character of the novel. Don Q\.1ixote. ii=

i mm~d iatelY introduced by Cervantes in the first paragraphs. 

The person of the character is described from his social 

statue. that is a hidal~o: hie possessions. his diet. his 

clothin~ of the finest fabric. and household to hie arrroxt

mate age and appearance. 

The Don. whose real name is Alonso Quixano. li,,ea 

with a housekeeper. a niece. and a lad to help him in the 

field. He le "close on to fifty. of a r.obuet constitution. 

but with little flesh on hie bones and a face that was lean 

and liraunt" <I. 1: p.57). H~ is an early riser. and besides 

taking care of his estate. he hunts and reads the books of 

chivalry to kill the time. 

It is clear from the description above that Cervantes 

presents hie major character as one of the type or class in 

society. that is as a hidalgo. A ''lilentleman" or a hidal~o was 

"a Spanish noblemen of second rank, below the caballeros. 

1 iterally "a son of somethinlr" (hijo de al!i{o) in the sense of 

having material possessions and, therefore; social status .. 

They sported coats of arms and enjoyed the coveted privile~e 
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rif ... -.·i:.m.pt. it:1!'\ from te.xee. And .,.1 tholl~h mam, were poor. thev 

ret-.ained a noble disdain for labor ~nd business that rendered 

them totally unproductive" <Thomas F. Glick. En~vc::lnpe..d.i.a 

~ri~ana. 1q10; p. 176). 

At first. the Don read the books of chivalry as a 

pastime. and he loves reading them. The books or the romanc-ee 

of r.hivalry at that. time were very popular in t.he 16th r.P.n

tury Spanish society, as is stated in the Enc:yr-lopedia Amer..i.-

"They were read by all classes of 
the innkeeper and the serving wench 

. by heart no less than the lords and 
their palaces." (vol. 25, 1970 : p. 

societv: 
knew them 
ladies in 
351) 

But later on.· he bellitins to take them seriously and becomes 

obsessed by them: he forgets hunting and the administration 

of his estate. and he even sells many acres of hie land to 

buy more books. 

He is so obsessed with them that he used to lie awake 

at night thinking and imagining what he has read in the books 

of romance of knight-errantry: the enchantments. the battles. 

the wounds, and the romantic love stories. They are very real 

to him and he believes them as true. Don Quixote has come to 

believe that the romances of chivalry are historical facts. 

He also admires the heroes in those books. such as 

Amadis of Gaul and Palmerin. It is his favorite toric to be 

discussed whenever he· is with hie friends. the Curate and the 

Barber. He believes in the ideals that the heroe~ have ae 
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lc'n i~ht:e. ~.nd h':' ie w1111ni:r to defend t.hem as true. ae when he 

are,.1ee w1 th the Canon of Toledo! 

.. __ 1:fo vou mean to tell me that thev are but 
lies? Do thel' not have every appearance of 
beine true? Do they not tell us who the 
father. mother. relatives of these kni~hte 
were. the name of the country from which they 
came. their atze. the feats they performed. 
point by point and day by day. and the places 
where all these events occured?" ( I. L: p. 364) 

So, the books of chivalry. which were en,1oyed by others only 

. as entertainments for example the innkeeper <I. ch . 

XXXII), are taken seriously by Alonso Quixano. Of course. 

thev &tive him some serious effects to hie character. 

IV. I. THE EFFECTS OF THE IDEALS OF CHIVALRY 

One obvious effect of the books of romances is· th~t 

the Don has a deep faith to the ideals of chivalry. These 

id~als that he believes in. of course. makes him an idealist 

of chivalry. He makes them as hie idealism to be expressed 

in life. and when the idealism has become re.al. he will Q:ain 

the honor of his idealism. This is what he has been dreamine 

and also the cause of his practisin~ the idealism. And since 

he takes the books of chivalry as historical facts, it is not 

il!of,lical for him to become a knight-errant. whether chivalry 

has eone out of fashion or not at that time. 

By becoming a knight himself. the Don is not just an 

idealist. but a practical idealist since he wants to practice 

his idealism in reality. One thin~ that makes him a very 
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,,p i'1'.1~ i:-har!'.ct·er ie that hie wav in becominfi( a perfect 

kni~ht: he follows the ideals of a. knifi(ht from the books of 

romances of chivalry that he knows by heart. 

From the books. he has the imaJ.1;e of an ideal kni~ht. 

So he changes his appearance by wearing a suit of armor. and 

alen. ~han,zes his name. from Alonso Quixano to Don' Quixot:.·~. Bv 

ueinp a title "Don" in front of hie new name. he has marl-=

himself a "caballero". a rank above the hidalgos. He also 

renames his bony horse Rozinante and ride on it to perform 

his duties as a knight. 

·This ima,;;e of a knip:ht is also hie ideal self. ,:1r "an 

image or representation of oneself as one would like to be. 

It· is composed of wished for modes of behavior. values. 

t-raits, aspect of personal appearance, etc." <~ En,..y,..lnne.'.":' 

dk Dictionary Q.f Psy~hol~gy, Rom Harre. 1983, p.291). Later 

on. he finds himself a s~uire, that is Sancho, to· a~~ompany 

him on his journey, All of these he knows from the books of 

chivalry. and since he believes in them. his character is 

changed all over. from a hidalgo to a kni~ht. 

As an ideal ~night. he wants to serve his country, 

and his aims in the society are noble and idealistic. as he 

stat.es several times in the novel: 

" ... to restore to the world the forgotten 
order of chivalry." <II, II; p. 392) 
" ... as time went on and depravity increased. 
that the order of knights-errant wae insti
tuted. for the protection of damsels. the aid 
of widows and orphans, and the succoring of 
the needy." <I. XI; p. 136) 
"The purpose was for which Heaven eent me 
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tntt:1 t.h!s w,:irld. whv !t wae it led me to 
~dopt the r.-allini:c. of kni~hthood which I 
profess and take the kni~htly vow to favor 
the needy and aid those who are oppressed by 
the powerful." CI, XXII; r,. 249) 

These aims showed that out of his faith on the ideal

ism. the Don has a sense of responsibility on the condition8 

int.he society at that time. And these aims also show that. he 

is actually serious in his attempts to make a better world 

for Spain.· since altho~~h Spain was in its Golden Age! de

pravity increased, and Spain is losing the wars with other 

countries. In his opinion. knight-errantry is the answer to 

make the world more peaceful, and also to win the ware with 

other ~ountries. So. he also wants to revive chivalry. 

Also, by doing t.heee chivalrous services, in the end. 

he would gain honor of the ~lory for himself. As Montai~ne 

says in his essays, the elory of the Renaissance if' "the care 

of reputation and etudie of «lorie. to which we are so wed-. 
ded, that we neglect, and cast-off riches. friends, repose, 

life and health (good effectual and substantiall) to follow 

that vaine image, and idlie-simple voice. which hath neither 

body. nor hold-fast" <llla Outline Qf Literature, 'John Drink

water, 1923, p. 284). In short, he wants to be famous throueh 

his reputations in performing his idealism. 

Don Quixote also has an impeccable courage, goodness 

and sincerety in performin~ his duties as a kni~ht. He has 

the courage of those who have learnt to think cowardice as 

for them impossible. No danger fri~htens him. no disaster 
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,-1 ll:;'m~ve This coura~e ie the chiv~.lroue coura~e that he ~et.s 

aleo from the books of chivalry. 

Hie courage ie shown in hie innumerable fi~hts with 

the windmill, the YanF.ueeane, and other people· that he re

~ards as his enemies. But there are some events which shows 

his courap,e the most: when he challenges to fight with the 

lions CII. ch. XVII). when he is forced by the kni~ht of the 

White Moon to admit that Dulcinea is not the most beautiful 

lady in the world <II. ch. LXIV). and when he and his Squire. 

Sancho, hears the frightenin~ sounds of the fulling-hammers 

( I. r.' )l . xx ) . 
Sancho is very fri~htened and prevents the Don from 

fiehting with the hammers which the Don takes as giants. 

Sancho cannot understand why his master wants to fight with 

them. for it is night and nobody sees them to praise hie 

coura«e. But the Don has set his mind to face them since it 

is his duty as a knight. If Sancho has not been so wicked as 

to tie the spurs of Rocinante. the Don mi~ht have fight. Yet. 

the Don remain~ a plain, simple, Spanish eentleman. 

As an ideal knight, Don Quixote also has skills in 

all matter relating to knight-errantry. In this sense, he is 

a poet: wi't.h p;lowins pictures of his imap;ination, he builds 

belief/faith upon imagination and desire. He discourses 

sanely and nobly. on kni~ht-errantry, in such a manner that 

none of those who heard him could take him for a madman. For 

P.Y.ample. his discourses on knight-errantry to the shepherds 
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, T. ,-.h. XT). to vt,,a.ldo <I. ch.· XI I I). to [Ion L,n•enzo and Don 

n1~~~ <II. r.-h. XVIII). and to his niece and his housekeeper 

<II. ~h. II). Not to mention hie discourses on other things. 

sur.-h as on matrimony CII. XIX). on poetry <II. XV!). and on 

how to be a good governor CII, ch. XLII-XLI!I). This is non 

Quixote at his best: a man of hi~h character and fine sanitv. 

a eentleman and a scholar. 

A hi~h Christian spirit also found in the Don-s 

character. He often prays and asks for His aid before he 

fiaht:s. He also believes that kni@:hte are the arms of God in 

the world to right injustices and help the needy; that- m~n 

are r.-reated as equal and free. for example, he addresses the 

shepherds as his fellow human beings CI, ch. XI), and also 

when he freed the slaves: he says: 

"It does not appear to me to be Just to .make 
slaves of those whom God created as free men. 
What is more. ~entlemen of the truard. these 
~oor fellows have committed no offense 
against you. Up there. each of us will have 
to answer for his owh sins; for God in Heaven 
will not fail to punish the evil and reward 
the good." CI. XXII; p. 249) 

This quotation also shows that he only believes in 

God-s decrees, not men-s created laws. Thie faith in God also 

reflected in his aims as a knight: to protect and help women. 

the poor and the needy, widows and orphans; these are some of 

God-a orders. for example he wants to ~ive money "upon the 

poor that he mieht meet with along the road" CII, ch. XXIII). 

The don also respects old people CII. ch XXIII>. His· deep 
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F~i~h ln God also ehqwn in hie belief that fate is in God·s 

han~ <TT. ch ITTl. 

nnn Quixote has ideals of chivalrous love. too. When 

he decides to become a knight. he finds a lady to be hie 

miet.r~es. for. as he eaye. "a kni~ht-errant without a ladv

love was like a tree without leaves or fruit, a body without 

a soul" er. ch. IL His ideals of love makes him a mad lover. 

He "discovers Helen"s beauty" in a country laee. and 

he names her Dulcinea del Toboso. He becomes a romantic and 

ideal dreamer. He describes her beauty as: 

" ... superhuman ... Her locks are p:olden. her 
brow the Elysian Fields. her eyebrows rain
bows. her eyes suns. her cheeks roses. her 
lips coral, her teeth pearls, her neck ala
baster. her bosom marble, her hands ivorv. 
her complexion snow-white." CI, XIII; p. 146) 

Althoufi!;h Dulcinea is actually only a peasant f!irl 

named Aldonza Lorenzo. and the Don sees her only three times, 

he idealizes her as the most beautiful ladv in the whole 

world. This idealization is "the process of reeardine a 

person as perfect. It also involves overlooking or denying 

attributes of the person that do not fit the idealized pic

ture" <The En~v~lopedic;: Dictionary Qf Pev~hologv, Rom Harre. 

1983, p.291> .. For example, when Sancho describes Aldonza 

Lorenzo as what she is. that is a country wench. the don 

denies it. Yet, he realizes that he is only imagining her 

beauty: 
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" . . !l.nd eio t t is enoullh for me to think and 
helieve that the. ~ood Aldonza' Lorenzo ls 
beautiful and modest ..... ! am content to 
imagine that what I say is so and that she is 
neither more nor less than I P.icture her and 
would have her be. in comeliness and in hlgh 
estate . " < I. XXV: p. 271 ) 

Dulcinea exists as pure idea in the mind of the Knight: only 

as the motivation or Justification for many of hie actions. 

And. from the above guotation, w~ know that Don Quixote 

actually admits about that fact to Sancho. She has no physi

cal presence, is spoken of, but never "appears" in the novel. 

It is clear that the effect of the romances of chiv

alrv makes him a practical idealist of chivalry. His faith in 

the ideals of chivalry is strong enoui;i;h to make him practises 

the idealism. He has the ideals of chivalrous couraee, ideals 

of chivalrous love and service. and he has faith to express 

them in reality and also to defend them as true. 

TV. II. DON QUIXOTE~S ACTIONS IN FACING REALITY 

In reality, the way the don"exprees hie idealism is 

f5lse. since he changes the things in real world as images 

from the world of chivalric romances on external reality. He 

turns inns into· castles <I. ch. II, XVI. XVII). country 

wenches into princesses (I, ch. II>, windmills into giants 

<I. ch. VIII). sheep into armies CI. ch. XVIII) and so forth. 

It seems that he does not know any other way to express the 
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irl.,.~lism h.1.1t to follow the wav of the kni'lhts in the b,,.,ke. 

-9.nd hP. h-9.s stron12 faith. too. al 1 of which causes him to 

believe that the imaginations are true. 

Peycholo&tically, I may say that. the idealism causes 

him to suffer delusion. that is "a false belief and is· held 

with complete conviction" <'Ih~ En~yclopedic Dictionary !l.f 

Pev~bo.1Q£y. Rom Harre, 1983, p.142). He always accuses the 

wick"?d ma.a:ician as the cause of every assault which threatens 

his illusions. For example. when the don realizes that it ie 

actually windmills that he attacks. he says: 

" .. this must be the work of that mae:ician 
Freston. the one who robbed me of mv s.tudy 
and my books, and who has thus changed the 
!i(iants into windmills in order to deprlve m~ 
of the glory of overcomine; them." <I. VIII; 
p, 111-112) 

It is his denial as his defense to protect his illusions from 

reality, or psycholoeically, "an unconscious refusal to 

recognize a threat to the eso" <Psychology. An Introduction, 

Arno F. Wittig and Gurney Williams III. 1984. p. 428). And 

t.he don "s refusal. by mentionin,i the wicked magician to pro 

tect hie illusions, happens quite often <I. ch. VII; I. ch. 

XXV: II. ch. X>. 

The don is content to believe that it is the work of 

t.he wicked magician, as he confesses to Sancho when hie 

fri~nds brin~ him home in a case: 

"I know for a certainty that I am a victim of 
an enchanter, and that is all I need to know 
to -set my conscience at rest. for it would. 
hurt me sorely if I thoueht that. wi t.hout. 
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h~in~ enchanted. I had 9lothfullv and lik€' a 
i:-4'ward permitted mveo?lf to b~ p1.1t int.o thie 
,:-a«e .. . " rI. ,CLIX: p.362> 

Tl-\~ ,1,,n i:-onf€'eses that it. wo\.tld hurt him. if he realizes that 

hi? is not being enchanted. It would ruin hie idealism and 

al~o himself as an idealist. In other words. it would destrov 

hi~ ima~inatione, and so he would not become a knieht likl? hi? 

wants himself to be. 

Another example of his denial to protect his illu

si•:me i:-an be seen in the previous subchapter. when Sancho 

says that hie Dulcinea is nothin~ but a country wench er. i:-h. 

XXV\. The don denies it. but then he also admits that. sh'?. is 

onlv his idealization of Aldonza Lorenzo. 

His illusions reaches its height when. ·in th'? dark. 

he sees Maritornee. the servant at the inn. His si~ht. hear

ine. toui:-h and smell are all affected: 

"He be&tan fin,;,;erinft her ni,;i:htgown. and al
though it was of sackcloth, it impressed him 
as bein~ of the finest and flimsiest silken 
gauze .. On her wrists she wore some .slase 
beads. but to him they gave off the i;;leam of 
oriental rearle. Her hair. which resembled a 
horse-s mane rather than anythin~ else. he 
decided was like filaments of the brightest 
~old of Araby whose splendor darkened even 
that of the sun. Her breath without a doubt 
smelled of yesterday-a stale salad. but for 
Don Quixote it was a sweet and aromatic odor 
that came from her mouth." ( I. XVI: p. 168 l 

All of these delusions of Don Quixote rooted from hie ideal

ism t.o chivalry. When real people and thinp;s are close enough 

to t.he world of chivalry. Don Quixote accepts them without 
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An~r~s f!. ~h. IV). the funeral procession <I. ch. X!Xl. and 

th<? eal ley elavee <I. XXI I> . and the palace of t.he Duke and 

th~ Duchess CII. ch. XXX>. 

Sometimes hie illusions and hie actions ~o to far 

which ca\1ees him and other reor,le involve in it. suffer. For 

example. in the adventures with Andres <I. ch. IV> and the 

ealley elavee CI, c~. XXII>, all he wants to do is to rieht 

the injustice. but the results are sufferin~s for Andres. 

himself. and the Holy Brotherhood. 

And then. when the don sees the flocks of sheep as 

two fightin~ armies. the shepherds throw stones and beat him 

1.1p cr•.telly that the don almost looses· all his teeth. Also 

when he stops a eroup of traveller and forces them to admit 

t.hat Dt.1lc-inea is the most beautiful woman in the world. They 

~nd ur fi~htine and of course, the don looses in the fight 

b~1:-a1.1ee they i,utnumbered him and Sancho. 

It is clear that his mission to restore chivalry 

brin~s him into conflict with the norms of or~anized society. 

and often makee him a public menace. Riehting wrongs ie one 

thin~: threatening to beat up innocent travellers on the road 

if they won·t admit Dulcinea·e beauty is another <I. ch.IV 

and II. ch. LVIII>. 

When the don and Sancho retire to the mountains. the 

don follows Amadis·e act of penance: Amadis becomes mad when 

hi~ love is r~ject.ed by hie lady. Oriana. To Don Quixote. 
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t-.h 1-: -:1.i:-t: i,:,n ,,f m-9.dn~se is to show hie d~vot:-ion to Dulcinea. 

J:!ti.:f he wt 11 stay mad 'I.mt 11 he receives the answer to· hie 

lett~r. The don follows Amadis, since: 

" ... all those of us who fi,zht beneath the 
banner of love and chivalry should imitate 
him ... The kni,zht-errant who most closelv 
models himself upon Amadis will come the 
nearest to attainin~ the perfection of chiv
alry," <I, XXV; p.260) 

Here the don consciously confesses that he imitates 

the books of chivalry in order to be a rerfect knieht.. He 

also considers which one is to be followed: Amadis' act:. l)f 

penance or Orlando's. So. actually the don is too absorbed in 

his idealism. To be a perfect kni~ht. his only way to Prac

tic~ it is totally in accordance to the books of chivalry. H~ 

chanqes the real world into the world of chivalry in the 

Middle Aees by imaeinine it. 

Because of his way in practicing the idealism is 

accordine to the books of chivalry and also his imaginations 

of them. most of the people he meets treat him as a madman 

and sometimes play tricks on him. His family and his friends. 

the Priest and the Barber. also think that he is insane. Even 

Sancho then admits to the Duchess that: 

" ... I look upon my master Don Quixote as 
stark mad, even though at times he saye 
thin~s that to me and all those who listen to 
him seem so wise and directed in such a 
etrai~ht rut that Satan himself could not do 
any better. But, for all of that, there ie 
not the eli~hteet doubt in my mind that he~e 
cracked." <II, XXXIII; p, 542) 
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Th~re are two kinds of tricks that are played on him. 

There is the Duke and the Duchess who creates adventures for 

him for their own amusement. And there are the don"e family 

and his friends. the curate and the barber (and. later on. 

the bachelor Sanson Carrasco), who humour and play up to the 

don"s fantasies in order to cure him. 

Abo\.tt tho: tricks that his friends play on the don to 

cure him. it is said that at that time. "the de5rradinli{ treat

ment of the insane throughout Europe is well kno~n. They were 

rP.~arded as objects of mirth even by the most humane.". <D.Qn 

Qui~:ot..e. E.C. Riley, 1986, p.49). This kind of treatment., 

that is humoring the patient is what the Barber and the 

Curate use to make the ~on regain his sanity. 

For example. when the servant burns all his books and 

walled up the door to the library, the niece and the servant 

said that it. is the work of the wicked magician. Then on his 

sec,:md 

ti:i ~et 

sally, when his friends play trick upon him in 

him home. he believes them and is willin~ to 

order 

help 

"princess Micomicona" <I, ch. XXX). and later on, believine 

that he is enchanted. he lets himself be put in a ca~e and 

returns home in it. 

Yet he won"t admit that he is insane and he expl~ine 

all about knight-errantry again and again to his niece and 

servant <I. ch. VII, and II. ch. VIl. and to his friends. the 

Curate and the Barber <II, ch. I) to make them understand 

about knip:ht-errantry. So despite all the efforts they have 
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tried to make the don stay home and lead a normal life. the 

don stubbornly believes and practices his idealism. 

IV. III. THE CHANGES IN THE ooN·s CHARACTER 

In Part II. the don's character undergoes some 

chaneee out of two important events: the enchantment of 

Dulcinea by the wicked masician <II. ch. X>. and his dream in 

the Cave of Montesinos (II, ch. XXIII). The effect of these 

on his character is that he becomes disillusioned. 

It is Sancho who creates the lie about Dulcinea's 

enchantment. But it is mostly the don's fault. since he 

imagines Dulcinea being in the town·of El Toboso, and insists 

to show his love to her. Of course. they cannot find her 

there, so Sancho lies to the don. And the don believes it. 

This lie makes his imagination controlled by Sancho, 

and not according to what he wants. So, when the don is asked 

by the Duke and Duchess to describe Dulcinea's beauty, the 

don says: 

"'I should most certainly do so,' said Don 
Quixote, 'if it were not that the misfortune 
that·befell her a short while ago, of a kind 
to be wept over rather than described, had 
blurred my mental image of her.'" CII. 
XXXII; p. 534) 

Because of the lie that Sancho creates, the Don's memory 

about the beauty of.Dulcinea becomes a blurr. He can't !mag-
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Th., ,-1,.,n .. ~ i:-r':"e.t ivi tv of im~.1cin!nGZ is lackin!Z '='"'='n 

'll•"'r"'. ~ !ni:-~ he lete the dui:-9.l Pair to play tricks on him. 

Tl-\!s makee him to lack spontaneity in the adventures. H~ 

rt?al h' doee not have any more chance to create hie own advep

t:ur .. :-9 b.lll.eed on his ima12:inations. because others have cr':"at.€'d 

ad"o?nt.ures for him. He has to accept the "real 1 ty" that · thE"Y 

cr'='a.ted. e~pecially those which are related to t.he disen

chantment of Ditlcinea. 

For eY.ample. the don has to believe that it is San

e-ho's responsibility to disenchant Dulcinea. S-9.ncho has to h.e 

lash@d thr€'e thousand and three hundred lashes on hie bare 

b':'hind. Later on. the don ruins his idealized Dulcin':"a by 

Pa!1 in~ Sani:-ho for every lashes that he received. 

The other event points directly to the don"s state of 

mind: the ~ream in the Cave of Montesinos <II. ch. XXIII). 

Th':" details of the dr':'am are very ridic-uloue, for example, 

the rosary beads are ae bi, as the ostrich e~gs. lady Beler

ma·~ uely looks, and then Dulcinea asks to borrow money from 

the don. And the don really believes in hie dream. But the 

ridi~ulousneee of the dream do not fit with the perfectione 

of ~hivalry in the books of romances. 

Acc-ordine to Freud, dreams are "essentially symbolic 

fulfilments of unconscious wishes" <Literary Theory, An 

Intrndu~tino~ Terry Eaeleton, 1983, p.157). So, psycholoei

cally. as was said by Riley in hie book Do.n Quixote (1986), 
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t-h.:. .-f.-A~m tn th~ Gave is "a eitZnificant pointer t.owarda Don 

Qn i }'"te .. s ~ve,ntual r~.:lection of ~hivalric fiction and his 

re('.,very of sanity" Cp. 142). Of course, this recovery to 

sanity. or started to stop imagining things, happens uncon

eciouely. 

The don also starts having doubts in seeing things in 

reality. For example, the adventure on the river Ebro CII, 

ch. XXIX). where he sees the watermill as either a city. a 

castle, or fortress where a knight, a queen, an infanta. or a 

princess in distress. And there is also the adventure with 

the puppet.a (!!, ch. XXVI), which the don regards them as 

human beings and then destroys all of them. 

In this part, too, he often sees things just as they 

ar~. For example. he sees a church as it is CII. ch. IX). and 

an inn as an inn CII. XXIV), and a cart of players in cos

tum~s <II. ch. XI> as they actually are. 

His attitude to money and other commercial deals is 

also changed. Before. he disregard them. He has refused to 

pay the innkeeper CI, ch. XVII>, and he also refuses to pay 

Sancho a salary CII, ch. VII and XXVIII). But now, he pays 

Sancho for the disenchantment of Dulcinea (II, ch. LXXI), and 

also lends money to Dulcinea in his dream CII, ch. XXIII) 

which debases the idealization of her image, and he also pays 

for every damage that he makes. 

All of these attitudes. especially the lack of spon-. 
taneity, or his passiveness, the doubts, and the confusions, 
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,-.f t:h~ee e.ro? onlv ei,;rne of his disillusionment. tmconeciot1s

l v 

The don may rei;;ain his sanity. but he still has the . 
faith in the idealism. Even to the end. when he looses th€" . 
fiqht with the Kni,ht of the White Moon. who is actually his 

friend. Sanson Garras~o. 

The deal in the fi~ht is that. if the don looses. he 

should admit that the Knieht of the White Hoon"a. lady i.!S more 

be.13.ut.iful than Dulcinea and then he should return homl:' and 

stav for a year. Thie is actually another trick of hie 

fri':'n.r.ls to ~ure him. Yet. when he lies on the ~round with the 

lanr:'e of the Knie.ht of the White Moon on his visor: 

"Stunned and battered. Don Quixote did not so 
much as raise his visor but in a faint, wan 
voice. as if speakin~ from the grave. he 
said, "Dulcinea del. Toboso is the most beau
tiful woman in the world and I the most 
unhapr,y knight upon the face of this earth. 
It is not ri~ht that my weakness should serve 
to defraud the truth ... " <II, LXIV; p. 679) 

Don Quixote does not know that it is actually Sanson Carras

co. all that he knows that he may be killed because of saying 

that. Don Quixote still shows the brevity of a knifii(ht. and 

aleo his lci:valt:v to ·hie idi:ialism, especially to his idealized 

lady. Dul~inea del Toboso. He runs the risk of death only to 

defend his idealism. So. Don Quixote still has his faith in 

the idealism. 

Thi:' don still insists that after hie period of re-
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t ! r-=-n1~nt: -9.nd ~P.".:' htsion for one vear is ended. he would rP.turn 

~n hie hono~able profession. He also plane to fill the VP.ar 

with ~ Pastoral life. But he is aleo "sad and de.iected. moody 

ani:f t 11-tempered" < II. ch. LXVl. and when he returns home. he 

nC' l,:;in~er wears hie suit of armor. Yet. the don insists 

S.1;:1n,:•h•:"1 to finish the lash in5' ·to disenchant Dulcinea. And 

S€1.nd1 1) do':'e finish i t. • since he is paid for every laehine;. 

When he returns home. soon he becomes sick. and its 

cal.19>? is b':'lieved "due to the sorrow over hie downfall" <II, 

ch. LXXIV). After ~iving his last will, the don dies as a 

sane man. His faith in.the ideals of chivalry still in his 

heart. but with a realization that it is an impossible and 

impractical ideals. Since the idealism is hie sole goal in 

life. it seems to be useless to live but knowing that it is 

an impossible eoal. 
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